
LN49 — 490L x 540D x 810H x 450SH (mm)

  19L x 21D x 32H x 18SH (inches)

LN64 — 640L x 630D x 710H x 370SH (mm)

  25L x 25D x 28H x 15SH (inches)

Lionel
Lionel comes in a range of sizes, the Jardan website will allow you to 

select your preference then further customise fabrics and finishes.

Available Materials

Specifications Crafted
Australian made since 1987, our 
furniture takes shape at our Design + 
Manufacturing HQ in Melbourne.

Environmental
Our metals are finished with solvent free 
powdercoating.

Warranty
Made to last, our outdoor armchairs and 
sofas are covered by a 1 year structural 
warranty. Please note - we do not 
warrant against environmental factors 
such as exposure to extreme weather 
conditions. Coastal environments and 
proximity to swimming pools may also 
negatively impact the longevity of the 
finishes. We recommend our outdoor 
furniture is covered when not in use.

Fabric

Powdercoat Metal

Lionel showcases a strong graphical aesthetic through the simplicity 
of geometric grid forms. Suitable for both indoor or outdoor use, 

Lionel is made to order. The range includes dining chairs, bar stools 
and armchairs which are available with an upholstered seat pad.

Lionel showcases a strong graphical aesthetic through the simplicity 
of geometric grid forms. Suitable for both indoor or outdoor use, 

Lionel is made to order. The range includes dining chairs, bar stools 
and armchairs which are available with an upholstered seat pad.

Tables

LN45 — 450L x 470D x 910H x 660SH (mm)

  18L x 19D x 36H x 26SH (inches)

LN45H — 450L x 470D x 1010H x 760SH (mm)

    18L x 19D x 40H x 30SH (inches)

Features

Outdoor Use

Dining + Armchairs
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